Scottish Salmon Watch, 23 April 2020

Censored: Welfare Abuse on Salmon Farms
- Redacted FOI documents reveal welfare breaches by RSPCA Assured Mowi
- Mowi's "Failure to Comply With Welfare Legislation" at 'Bay of the Dead Heads'
- 80% of lumpfish subjected to increasing suffering, disease & ongoing mortality
- Whistleblower exposes breaches of biomass, mortalities & disease at Mowi's Isle of
Muck salmon farm (video footage showing fatty oil slick)
- APHA blocks disclosure claiming photos are 'commercially sensitive' & refuses FOI
citing "negative publicity" to salmon farming companies
Welfare abuse on salmon farms across Scotland is being systematically covered up according
to censored documents obtained via Freedom of Information. The heavily redacted reports,
letters and emails were finally disclosed last month by the Animal & Plant Health Agency
(APHA) - the government body responsible for policing fish welfare - after months of delay
[1]. The commercially sensitive documents included damning evidence of welfare abuse by
Mowi at the aptly named 'Bay of Dead Heads' salmon farm in the Sound of Jura.

APHA's investigation into Mowi's feedlot within the Argyll Hope Spot in August 2019 was
triggered by secret video footage shared by Scottish Salmon Watch in July 2019 (although
documents reveal that APHA initially classified the welfare risk as 'low' priority).

Other documents disclosed by APHA included welfare complaints and inspections relating to
Mowi, The Scottish Salmon Company, Loch Duart, Grieg Seafood and Scottish Sea Farms.
The FOI disclosure details around a dozen salmon farms investigated/visited by APHA
(mostly in conjunction with the Fish Health Inspectorate) since January 2018 - including:
- Mowi's aptly named Muck salmon farm (certified as welfare friendly via RSPCA Assured)
which was the subject to an anonymous tip-off regarding mortalities due to disease and a
failed Hydrolicer treatment and biomass breaches in August 2019 (including video footage of
a fatty oil slick and photos of dead fish).

- The Scottish Salmon Company's Aird salmon farm in Loch Shieldaig where welfare abuse
(including blind fish covered in lesions and boils) was uncovered via secret filming by
Scottish Salmon Watch in June 2019 leading to coverage on STV News.

- The Scottish Salmon Company's lice-infested salmon farms at Maragay Mor and Maaey
(official 'Mortality Event Reports' show that 268,388 morts were reported at Maaey in 2019
in 22 incidents blamed on mechanical lice treatments, Pancreas Disease and Cardiomyopathy
Syndrome) which were inspected by APHA in June 2019.

- Mowi's RSPCA Assured Lochailort Hatchery which was the subject of a tip off in March
2019 following the deaths of over 1.5 million salmon (50% mortality) reported as 'human
error'.
- Mowi's disease-ridden North Shore salmon farm in Loch Erisort on the Isle of Lewis which
was inspected in November 2019 following a suggestion by the Scottish Government's Fish
Health Inspectorate (all Mowi sites are certified via RSPCA Assured).

- Loch Duart's RSPCA Assured salmon farm in Loch Laxford and Duartmore Hatchery
which were the subject of a complaint in January 2019.

APHA's FOI disclosure is censored and so heavily redacted that rafts of the documents are
blackened out rendering them impossible to decipher.

"Mowi's failure to follow welfare legislation at 'Bay of the Dead Heads' is just the tip of the
iceberg," said Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon Watch and author of 'Scottish
Scamon'. "Welfare abuse on salmon farms in Scotland during 2019 was horrific and 2020
threatens to be even worse. Relaxed rules due to Coronavirus will inevitably lead to
increasing biomass on salmon farms thereby exacerbating welfare problems. Rising water
temperatures coupled with less scrutiny by government agencies is a recipe for mass
mortalities, infectious diseases and further breaches of welfare laws."

"APHA has shamefully censored rafts of documents citing commercial harm to companies
disregarding fish welfare," continued Staniford who today filed an appeal with the
Information Commissioner and a FOI review request with APHA. "The public surely have a
right to know the depth of welfare abuse on salmon farms - ca. 70% of which are certified as
'welfare friendly' via RSPCA Assured (including all Mowi sites). APHA's statutory duty of
care to the welfare of fish must take priority over commercial interests even if it does lead to
negative publicity and financial harm to companies. Judging by the gruesome photos it is
painfully obvious that APHA is flouting both welfare and FOI laws to conceal the shameful
truth about factory farmed salmon. Please pledge to boycott all Scottish salmon!"

Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)

Appealing APHA's Non-Disclosure & Protection of Commercial Interests
Scottish Salmon Watch today (23 April 2020) filed a formal request for a review of APHA's
refusal via ATIC1896 to disclose detailed information on welfare abuses on salmon farms in
Scotland and filed an appeal with the Information Commissioner with respect to APHA's
refusal to disclose photos via ATIC1836 (both replied to on 10 March 2020).

The FOI disclosure on 10 March 2020 is heavily redacted with APHA's refusal letter citing
'Prejudice to Commercial Interest':

APHA's letter dated 10 March 2020 argued:

APHA also refused to disclose information citing in their letter dated 10 March 2020:

APHA's letter dated 10 March 2020 argued:

APHA apologized to Scottish Salmon Watch that the FOI disclosure was several months late.
"We are working on your requests and they have not been forgotten," wrote APHA in
February 2020. "You will appreciate that the information you have requested is third party
information and we are giving careful consideration on the public interest of release, which is
one of the issues on the length of time taking to respond."
In October 2019, APHA refused another FOI request (ATIC1836) filed by Scottish Salmon
Watch once again citing commercial confidentiality and "financial losses, whether through a
loss of trust or custom or through the cost in time, or of repairing reputational damage".

In reply to a FOI review request filed by Scottish Salmon Watch filed back in October 2019
(APHA had a statutory duty to reply in December 2019), APHA repeated their refusal to
disclose information via ATIC1836 in a letter also dated 10 March 2020. APHA claimed that
there would be "negative publicity" and prejudice the commercial interests if photographs
were published.

Scottish Salmon Watch today (23 April 2020) filed an appeal with the Information
Commissioner.

Scottish Salmon Watch's appeal to the Information Commissioner (APHA is based in
England so it is not under the jurisdiction of the Scottish Information Commissioner who
ruled in favour of Scottish Salmon Watch back in October 2019 forcing the Scottish
Government to disclose information it deemed commercially damaging in December 2019)
included:

Scottish Salmon Watch also filed a FOI review request with APHA today (23 April 2020).

Scottish Salmon Watch's FOI review request to APHA included:

In 2018, lawyers acting for The Scottish Salmon Company and Scottish Sea Farms tried
(unsuccessfully as it turned out) to the block publication of damning photos of disease-ridden
salmon arguing that disclosure would cause "reputational damage". In 2019, The Ferret
revealed that Mowi, The Scottish Salmon Company and Scottish Sea Farms had lobbied
against the publication of photos of diseased salmon via FOI.

In February 2020, Scottish Salmon published a dossier of photos of diseased and deformed
salmon obtained via FOI, secret filming and whistleblowers.

For more background read:
Scottish Salmon Watch FOI review request to APHA 23 April 2020
Scottish Salmon Watch appeal to Information Commissioner 23 April 2020
APHA FOI Dossier (April 2020)
APHA FOI Response ATIC1896 10 March 2020
APHA FOI Response Internal Review ATIC1836 10 March 2020
APHA FOI Refusal 11 Oct 2019 ATIC1836

Appalling Pathetic Horrific Abject (APHA) - Failing Fish Welfare Since 2013!
The week before APHA's FOI disclosure on 10 March 2020, APHA's Jenni Diffin told the
Fish Veterinary Conference in Edinburgh that there had been a significant increase in welfare
complaints over the last 18 months [2]. However, it is clear that APHA's track record in
investigating welfare abuse on salmon farms is absolutely pathetic due largely to a lack of
resources and lack of inspections as well as a 'reactive' not proactive policy of policing.
A damning report - 'An Autopsy of An All Clear' - by Corin Smith published in September
2019 detailed systemic failures in how APHA and the Scottish Government policed animal
welfare at a lice-infested salmon farm operated by The Scottish Salmon Company in Loch
Roag [3].

Scottish Salmon Watch's experience with APHA is similarly woeful. In November 2018,
APHA refused to disclose information on salmon farms in Scotland via ATIC1490 citing
commercial confidentiality [4] - a mantra repeated via FOI refusals in 2019 and 2020.
In October 2018, APHA disclosed various background documents on salmon farm
inspections via ATIC1426 at least shedding some light on how APHA has allowed salmon
farms to slip through the welfare net [5].
According to the FOI reply (ATIC1426), APHA (known as AHVLA prior to October 2014)
only carried out its first inspection of a salmon farm in 2013 even though the Animal Health
& Welfare (Scotland) Act came into force in 2006. APHA admitted in 2012 that they only
had a budget for two to three visits to salmon farms per year due to the extra cost of
inspections at sea farms compared to land farms. Moreover, APHA admitted in 2017 that it
did not carry out any inspections of fish farms in 2016/17 due to resources going to England
(believed to be re-directed to the badger cull).
A document dated 2012 admitted that "Volumes of welfare visits will be low so approx 2-3
per annum but distances travelled and time could be significant. Therefore is expected the
overall cost of fish welfare visits are likely to be much greater than the unit price for land
based farm visits".

"AHVLA [the forerunner to APHA prior to October 2014] is ready to respond to reactive
welfare work in relation to farmed fish," continued the report titled 'Welfare Visits to Farmed
Fish Premises'.
APHA explained to Scottish Salmon Watch in a letter in September 2018:

APHA reported internally in 2015:

APHA reported internally in January 2017:

In July 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to APHA:
"Scottish Salmon Watch understands that it is APHA not Marine Scotland who is the
statutory agency responsible for overseeing the requirements of the Animal Health and
Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006. As Scottish Salmon Watch's letter dated 13 July 2018 cited:

In August 2018, APHA replied to Scottish Salmon Watch:

In September 2018, APHA replied to Scottish Salmon Watch's FOI request: "Could you
please provide copies of all reports sent by Fish Health Inspectors to APHA since 2006?":

On 16 July 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to APHA and Police Scotland filing a formal
complaint against the salmon farming companies Marine Harvest, Scottish Sea Farms, the
Scottish Salmon Company, Grieg Seafood, Cooke Aquaculture and Loch Duart for
systematic breaches of the Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006.
"With mass mortalities, infectious disease and welfare problems expected to peak in late
Summer and early Autumn, Scottish Salmon Watch recommends that Police Scotland and
APHA conduct targeted inspections at salmon farms reaching maximum biomass and in the
last few months of their harvest cycle," wrote Scottish Salmon Watch.
On 18 July 2018, APHA replied:

On 24 July 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch replied to APHA (copied to Scottish Ministers):
"APHA's reply is simply unacceptable and inadequate. By dismissing Scottish Salmon
Watch's complaint and referring this serious matter back to Marine Scotland, APHA is
ignoring its statutory responsibilities and abrogating its responsibilities to animal welfare."
The Animal & Plant Health Agency (APHA) is an executive agency, sponsored by the
Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs, the Welsh Government and The Scottish
Government.

"We work to safeguard animal and plant health for the benefit of people, the environment and
the economy," claims APHA's web-site.
APHA was formed in its current state on 1 October 2014, when the Animal Health and
Veterinary Laboratories Agency (AHVLA) was expanded by adding parts of the Food and
Environment Research Agency (FERA), including the Plant Health and Seeds Inspectorate
(PHSI). AHVLA had originally been established on 1 April 2011 by a merger of two former
agencies, Animal Health and the Veterinary Laboratories Agency.

Media Backgrounder: Welfare Abuse at Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' & Beyond
APHA's inspection of Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' (Bagh Dail Nan Ceann) feedlot on 2
August 2019 was prompted by a formal complaint filed in July 2019 by Scottish Salmon
Watch who secretly filmed welfare abuse at the salmon farm ranked by OneKind as the
second worst in Scotland (note that Mowi changed their name from Marine Harvest in 2019
due to negative consumer perception).

Here's the shocking video footage of dead and dying lumpfish at Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead
Heads' salmon farm shot by Scottish Salmon Watch in July 2019.

Read more via "Shocking Video Footage from Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' (Bagh Dail
nan Ceann)"

Here's photos from Scottish Salmon Watch's secret visit to Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads'
salmon farm in July 2019.

In June 2019, Marine Scotland's Fish Health Inspectorate visited Mowi's 'Bay of Dead Heads'
feedlot reporting the abandonment of a Thermolicer treatment "as fish were not taking it very
well" and "the fish were visible a brighter shade of blue (probably due to the stress of crowd,
water temperature". The inspection report dated 26 June 2019 noted fish "with a clear fungal
challenge" but the company vet "concluded that there was no visible health challenge with
the lumpfish on site" even though there were "reports of lumpfish with craters disease":

When Scottish Salmon Watch visited Mowi's 'Bay of Dead Heads' a week later on 2 July
2019 there were clearly visible health challenges with the lumpfish!

Another Fish Health Inspectorate report for Mowi's nearby Port Na Cro salmon farm in
Shuna Sound dated 26 June 2019 detailed 10,000 lumpfish mortalities with "fungus attributed
to the warmer weather" as well as farmed salmon "hanging at sides" and "obvious mechanical
damage from the Thermolicer".

Scottish Salmon Watch also filmed on 1 July 2019 at the Shuna South West (Rubh'an
Trilleachain) salmon farm operated by Mowi (although owned by Kames) where the lumpfish
exhibited what may be the 'craters disease' referred to by Marine Scotland (as detailed in
Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint dated 20 July 2019 to APHA, Police Scotland and the
Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate).

A Fish Health Inspectorate report dated 23 July 2019 for Shuna South West (Rubh'an
Trilleachain) salmon farm stated that some lumpfish "appear to have some healed damage"
and "a few mortalities of salmon and lumpfish were observed floating in some of the cages as
these had not been removed yet by site staff for the day". The inspection report detailed
"increased mortality of lumpfish, with bacterial infection suspected" including 6,813
lumpfish morts in July 2019 and another 5,076 lumpfish morts in December 2018 "due to
bacterial infection" and 8,266 lumpfish morts in June 2019.

The Fish Health Inspectorate report dated 23 July 2019 cited "lesions resembling 'crater
disease'".

Scottish Salmon Watch's formal complaint of welfare abuse by Mowi also triggered a further
inspection by Marine Scotland of Bay of the Dead Heads on 1 August 2019.

So out of 127,878 lumpfish only 22,000 survived (i.e. 105,876 died - that's less than 10%)
with "Crator disease" cited as a potential cause of mortality along with "systemic bacterial
infection". "There were signs of bacterial infection on the lumpfish with white nodules being
present on the tips of the spines," stated the FHI report dated 1 August 2019.

On 1 September 2019, Mowi blocked Scottish Salmon Watch from getting close to their
feedlots in the Sound of Jura and Shuna Sound - including Poll Na Gille (ranked the worst
salmon farm in Scotland by OneKind).

Marine Scotland's Fish Health Inspectorate visited Mowi's Poll Na Gille salmon farm on 19
September 2019 reporting disease and mortality problems with over 39,000 dead lumpfish (at
up to 90% mortality).

Sadly, no photos were taken of the lumpfish but welfare abuse in the farmed salmon is
painfully obvious with Heart & Skeletal Muscle Inflammation, Anaemia, Salmon Gill
Poxvirus, Amoebic Gill Disease, haemorrhaging, lesions, necrosis and lice infestation
reported by the Fish Health Inspectorate.

Read more via "Photo Dossier of Diseased, Deformed & Abused Scottish Salmon"

In late October 2019, Mowi admitted in a press release that "health and welfare was not
adequately managed" at their Bagh Dail Nan Ceann (Bay of the Dead Heads) salmon farm
(this admission prompted Scottish Salmon Watch's FOI to APHA on 12 November 2019).

In November 2019, The Ferret reported that "Norwegian-owned Mowi, formerly known as
Marine Harvest, has been criticised by the UK government’s Animal and Plant Health
Agency (APHA) for not protecting lice-eating fish from 'suffering and disease' at a west coast
salmon farm in the summer."

"Mowi has disclosed that its Bagh Dail nan Ceann salmon farm in Loch Shuna north east of
the island of Jura was visited recently by APHA inspectors," reported The Ferret.
"In a letter in September 2019, APHA told the company that it had failed to take “adequate
actions” between 10 July and 12 August to ensure the welfare of lumpfish. “Not taking
effective decision at earlier date has prolonged the period while the lumpfish still at the site
have been in need to be protected from suffering and disease,” APHA said."

The Ferret continued:

In January 2020, Mowi warned against activists visiting salmon farms.

Read more via: "Leave Our Farms Alone" Demand Mowi - Here's What They're Hiding &
Why Mowi Want the Public to Keep Away!
The staggering extent of mass mortalities and disease at Mowi's salmon farms in the Sound of
Jura and Shuna Sound during Summer and Autumn 2019 was laid bare by the publication of
mortality data by the Scottish Government in January 2020.
Nearly 250,000 farmed salmon died in September and October 2019 at Mowi's Bagh Dail
Nan Ceann salmon farm:

A further 149,575 farmed salmon died at Mowi's Poll Na Gille salmon farm between
September to November 2019:

Shockingly, data on mortalities of cleaner fish - including lumpfish and wrasse - are not even
collected let alone published (cite FOI reply on that).
Read more via: "Mowi's Mass Mortalities Pile Ever Higher" and "Deadly Mowi - the Horror
Story Continues!"

In March 2020, Advocates for Animals wrote to the Scottish Government questioning the use
of the Thermolicer on welfare grounds.

Read more via:
Advocates for Animals Challenge Scottish Government Over Salmon Farming Practices!
The National: "Scottish salmon farming tools 'break animal welfare rules'"
The Welfare Case Against the Thermolicer, Hydrolicer & Optilicer
Stop Thermolicing Farmed Salmon to Death - Ban Heated Torture Chambers!
Welfare Abuse on Scottish Salmon Farms - Legal Action Vs Scottish Ministers & Salmon
Farming Companies
Media Backgrounder: The Welfare Nightmare of Scottish Salmon
Welfare Abuse at Scottish Salmon Farms - Why No Legal Enforcement Or Prosecutions?

Earlier this month, Scottish Salmon Watch reported on welfare abuse at Mowi's North Shore
salmon farm in Loch Erisort.

In February 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch reported on new Scottish Government data on
mass mortalities and welfare abuses at salmon farms across Scotland.

APHA's FOI non-disclosure in March 2020 patently failed to address the welfare disaster at
Mowi's salmon farm at Carradale in Kilbrannan Sound in March 2018 when 300,000 fish
were flayed alive and battered to death in the 'Beast from the East' storm.

A whistleblower leaked photos to Scottish Salmon Watch in November 2018 but it appears
from the lack of documents disclosed via ATIC1986 that APHA did not even visit the site or
question Mowi.

APHA appears to have also missed the mass mortality of 500,000 farmed salmon at Mowi's
Inchmore Hatchery in October 2018.

Scottish Salmon Watch will be filing a new FOI request asking APHA for information since
ATIC1986 was filed in November 2019 - this may include documents relating to recent mass
mortalities cited in mortality data and 'Case Information' published by the Scottish
Government's Fish Health Inspectorate.

Read more via:
Be Sure to Boycott RSPCA Assured Scottish Salmon - Shocking New Photos Published of
Mowi's North Shore Feedlot in Loch Erisort!
Mort Update (Jan 2020): 239,333 dead salmon via 30 'Mortality Event Reports'
Private Eye on Salmon Farming's 'Killing Fields'
The Killing Farms - Scottish Salmon's Horror Story Continues!
'Moribund' Mowi: Salmon Gill Poxvirus, Amoebic Gill Disease & Anaemia at Ardintoul
All Sorts of Problems for Mowi in Loch Erisort (Yet Again)!
Update: Mass Mortalities Piling Up at Scottish Salmon
The Case Against Scottish Salmon
Revealed: Mowi's Nightmare in Loch Linnhe - 55% Mortality & Infectious Diseases

Notes to Editors:
[1] On 10 March 2020, the Animal & Plant Health Agency disclosed 59 documents (mostly
WF77 Initial Welfare Incident record forms; WF152 Fish Farm Inspection Reports and
WF151 Report on Fish Welfare for Scottish Government) in relation to Mowi, The Scottish
Salmon Company, Grieg Seafood, Scottish Sea Farms and Loch Duart:

The heavily redacted FOI disclosed inspection reports, letters and other documents such as
this email dated 5 November 2019 (01 Appendix MNS01) in relation to a "possible fish
welfare issue" at Mowi's North Shore salmon farm in Loch Erisort on the Isle of Lewis.

APHA conducted a joint inspection with Marine Scotland of Mowi's North Shore salmon
farm in Loch Erisort in November 2019.

Marine Scotland's Fish Health Inspectorate recently published damning photos of an
inspection of Mowi's North Shore salmon farm on the Isle of Lewis on 29 October 2019.

A letter from Marine Scotland to Mowi dated 13 December 2019 detailed a host of diseases,
viruses and pathogens and noted that "all fish sampled displayed moderate to severe lice
damage".

Read more via Be Sure to Boycott RSPCA Assured Scottish Salmon - Shocking New Photos
Published of Mowi's North Shore Feedlot in Loch Erisort!
The Fish Health Inspectorate reported (17 January 2020) disease and mortality problems at
Mowi's North Shore salmon farm in Loch Erisort during an inspection with APHA on 12

November 2019 (sadly no samples or photos were taken unlike the October 2019 inspection
visit):

The heavily redacted FOI documents disclosed by APHA in March 2020 also included a 'Fish
Farm Welfare Inspection Report' (07 Appendix Air07) in relation to The Scottish Salmon
Company's salmon farm at Aird in Loch Shieldaig.

The 'Official-Sensitive' document detailed an inspection on 13 June 2019 (following a formal
complaint filed on 11 June 2019 by Scottish Salmon Watch including shocking video footage
broadcast by STV News and published by The Ferret) which appears to have reported noncompliance and "unnecessary suffering" although it was so heavily redacted it is impossible
to decipher.

A 'Report on Fish Welfare for Scottish Government' (05 Appendix Air05) detailing APHA's
visit on 13 June 2019 was once again heavily redacted and concluded in the 'Overall
Assessment' that the salmon farm was "Compliant".

Here's what APHA's definition of compliance with the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland)
Act 2006 looks like (video footage and photos taken by Scottish Salmon Watch on 8 June
2019).

Read more via "STV News on Scottish Salmon's Welfare Nightmare - watch online now!"
and The Ferret: "‘Sick’ salmon film prompts government probe into Scottish fish farm"

A letter from APHA to The Scottish Salmon Company in July 2019 (02 Appendix Air02)
redacted the 'findings' of the Loch Shieldaig inspections but seems to have given the all clear.

This letter followed a previous letter sent by APHA to The Scottish Salmon Company in June
2019 (01 Appendix Air01) which detailed more 'findings' but was again redacted making it
impossible to find out what APHA actually found.

An inspection report published by Marine Scotland's Fish Health Inspectorate in August 2019
detailing the visit with APHA on 13 June 2019 paints a less savoury picture of blind and
moribund fish ridden with lesions and boils.

Read more via "Mmmm Blind Scottish Salmon with Boils, Anyone?"

Another 'Fish Welfare Inspection Report' (01b Appendix ML01b) relating to an inspection
visit in April 2019 to Mowi's Lochailort Recirculation Unit (accredited via RSPCA Assured)
appeared to report non-compliances but was so heavily redacted it was impossible to
decipher.

An 'Initial Fish Welfare Incident Record Form' (03 Appendix ML03) suggests that APHA's
inspection in April 2019 was triggered by a complaint filed on 27 March 2019.

The name of the informant who alleged "actual suffering" at Mowi's Lochailort Recirculation
Unit was redacted in the document marked 'Official-Sensitive'.

Note that the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspection Agency reported over 1.5 million
mortalities at Mowi's Lochailort Recirculation Hatchery in late March 2019 representing 50%
mortality with a further 89,737 mortalities in February 2019:

A 'Report on Fish Welfare for Scottish Government' (01a Appendix ML01a) provided more
details of the complaint to the Fish Health Inspectorate and the inspection 'findings' but the
document is heavily redacted.

The heavily redacted report dated May 2019 detailed the overall assessment as 'Compliant'.

An 'OFFICIAL SENSITIVE' email in June 2019 (02 Appendix ML02) attached a report on
APHA's visit to Mowi's Lochailort's Hatchery.

Another 'Fish Welfare Inspection Report' (1e Appendix LD01e) relating to an inspection visit
in February 2019 to Loch Duart's salmon farm in Loch Laxford (accredited via RSPCA
Assured) appeared to report "unnecessary suffering" but was so heavily redacted it was
impossible to decipher.

A heavily redacted 'Report on Fish Welfare for Scottish Government' (01c Appendix LD01c)
provided more details and concluded that Loch Duart's salmon farm in Loch Laxford was
'Compliant'.

Another 'Fish Welfare Inspection Report' (01d Appendix LD01d) relating to an inspection
visit in February 2019 to Loch Duart's Duartmore Hatchery (accredited via RSPCA Assured)
may have reported non-compliances and "unnecessary suffering" but was so heavily redacted
it was impossible to decipher.

A 'Report on Fish Welfare for Scottish Government' (01b Appendix LD01b) provided more
details and concluded that Loch Duart's RSPCA Assured Duartmore Hatchery was
'Compliant'.

APHA's visit to Loch Duart appears to have been triggered by a phone call from a
complainant - as detailed via an 'Initial Welfare Incident Record Form' dated 23 January 2019
(01a Appendix LD01a) which stated that the time-scale of a visit was "dependent upon
availability of Fish Inspection officer and weather conditions".

An email from APHA in March 2019 (01 Appendix LD01) attached fish welfare reports for
the visits carried out at Loch Duart.

[Scottish Salmon Watch's FOI review request to APHA will hopefully access these reports
and other documents deemed commercially sensitive]
A 'Fish Farm Welfare Inspection Report' detailed another visit to Loch Duart's RSPCA
Assured Duartmore Hatchery in October 2017 (03 Appendix LD3).

Another 'Fish Welfare Inspection Report' (04 Appendix V04) relating to an inspection visit in
September 2018 to The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm at Vacasay in Loch Roag
appeared to report non-compliances but was so heavily redacted it was impossible to
decipher.

APHA's inspection was triggered by an 'Initial Welfare Incident Record Form' dated 30
August 2018 (01 Appendix V01).

A letter from APHA to The Scottish Salmon Company dated 5 September 2018 (02
Appendix V02) detailed findings and "advised actions".

Read more about this shocking welfare case via ‘An Autopsy Of An All Clear’.

Video footage and photos of welfare abuse at The Scottish Salmon Company's Vacasay
salmon farm in August 2018 (broadcast by the BBC One Show, BBC Landward and BBC
Panorama) is publicly available via Corin Smith's Google Drive.

Read more via:
Official inspections of lice-ridden salmon farm slammed as ‘whitewash’
Fish farm censured after film exposed lice-ridden salmon
SSPCA under fire over lice-infested salmon filmed at fish farm
Daily Mail: "Suffering Salmon: Watchdog investigates farm over claims that more than
300,000 fish are infested with lice"
Scottish Salmon Farming Horror - Mass Graves Uncovered

Sick salmon at Scottish fish farm revealed on film

Another 'Fish Welfare Inspection Report' (02 Appendix MM02) relating to an inspection visit
in June 2019 to The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm at Maragay Mor in North Uist
may have reported non-compliances but was so heavily redacted it was impossible to
decipher.

Another 'Fish Welfare Inspection Report' (02 Appendix M02) relating to an inspection visit in
June 2019 to The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm at Maaey in North Uist may have
reported non-compliances but was so heavily redacted it was impossible to decipher.

Whether APHA officially reported breaches of welfare laws or not, it is painfully clear that
the farmed salmon at The Scottish Salmon Company's Maragay Mor and Maaey salmon
farms were suffering from welfare abuse. Here's damning photos published by the Scottish
Government's Fish Health Inspectorate detailing disease and welfare problems at the sites on
27 June 2019 (the same day as the APHA inspection).

Read more via "Maaey Day for The Scottish Salmon Company" and "Photo Dossier of
Diseased, Deformed & Abused Scottish Salmon"
A redacted letter from APHA to The Scottish Salmon Company in September 2019 (01
Appendix MM01) was so heavily redacted to render it useless (hence Scottish Salmon
Watch's review request to APHA filed today).

A 'Report on Fish Welfare for Scottish Government' (01 Appendix M01) is heavily redacted
but concludes that The Scottish Salmon Company's Maaey salmon farm was "compliant"
with the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act.

Other redacted emails included this PDF (04 Appendix LDA04) in relation to Loch Duart:

Another PDF in relation to Loch Duart detailed the following letter dated 30 October 2019:

Another redacted email (01 Appendix LDA01) in relation to The Scottish Salmon Company's
Loch Damph salmon farm included:

An 'Initial Welfare Incident Record Form' (02 Appendix MCFF02) detailed a complaint
regarding Mowi's salmon farm off the Isle of Muck in September 2019.

The welfare risk was deemed 'medium' with a recommended visit in conjunction with the FHI
(Fish Health Inspectorate) "at the earliest opportunity".

Emails marked 'High Importance' (01 Appendix MCFF01) addressed a follow up inspection
regarding Mowi's Muck salmon farm following an anonymous complainant who supplied
video and photographic evidence.

'Case Information' published by the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate detailed
an inspection with APHA on 19 September 2019.

A letter to Mowi from the Scottish Government in December 2019 published with the FHI
'Case Information' referred to a separate report to be issued by APHA.

APHA's report on Mowi's Isle of Muck salmon farm has not been disclosed so Scottish
Salmon Watch's FOI review request will specifically request a copy. Data published by the
Scottish Environment Protection Agency in March 2020 reports huge breaches of biomass
limits at Mowi's Muck salmon farm in June, July, August and September 2019.

Scottish Salmon Watch has obtained a unredacted original copy of the anonymous complaint
regarding Mowi's Muck salmon farm.
From: corin@wildrisecompany.com <corin@wildrisecompany.com>
Date: Fri, 30 Aug 2019 at 13:17
Subject: Muck MCFF Disclosure with regards Fish Health and Welfare
To:
To whom it may concern,
I am making this disclosure on behalf of a third party who wishes to remain anonymous,
concerning ongoing issues of fish welfare and health on Muck salmon farm, as well as
potential biomass breaches at the fish farm. I make no comment personally as to the veracity
of the claims.
The factual information along with images and video I am sharing have been given to me by
a third party connected to the farm and they have asked that I ensure these should not be
passed directly to the operator, or quoted directly, as this is likely to comprise the individual's
employment. Freedom of Information requests may be made in the future to confirm this has
not taken place.

The disclosure could be considered "whistleblowing" as it is my understanding that the
disclosures represent a risk of or actual damage to the environment, albeit these are being
made indirectly.
In summary the following has been alledged in respect of mortalities:
- There are a very high number of mortalities occurring on Muck MCFF. These may not have
been properly or fully declared to Marine Scotland. These have occurred as a result of gill
disease and physical damage during sea lice treatment.
- Evidence to support the claim has been presented in the form of AIS data which shows the
transportation of morts on vessels specific to this purpose. Further there are images attached
(1-6) which show mortalities being handled at Mallaig pier. These images (not all that have
been captured) show the vessel "Paul B" lying dockside with over 20 tonnes of morts
apparently onboard from a single trip. (Image "2") The AIS data confirms "Paul B" made a
direct journey to and from Muck MCFF.
- Further evidence includes a first hand witness account of a large oil slick being present at
Muck MCFF as recently as Wednesday this week. This encompassed the entire farm. It is
suggested that this oil slick is consistent with very large numbers of mortalities having been
present in the cages for up to two weeks. There is video footage of this here
(http://bit.ly/2L6XBCo). This clip has been edited in order to protect the identity of the
individual.
- In terms of fish welfare an individual sent me a message which said "the fish had a gill
problem (cant remember the exact name), and a mess was made of one of the hydro-lice
treatments so the fish are in a very bad way. The fish are ten timse worse than you seen on
tv…"
The same individual also supplied information regarding biomass levels at the site, which
may or may not be consistent with the current licence:
- [laughing crying emoticon] "fish number the now is around 80k some cages have more
tonnage up and round 300t"
- "Yeah mate. 1.1m fish left into 12 cages [shocked face emoticon] we can have 3500t on site
at a time..we have hit the number so harvest roughly 100-120t out at a time then wait until
we grow the site back up to 3500t then harvest again"
I trust you will take the appropriate actions.
yours sincerely,
Corin
-Corin Smith
Owner / Guide
+44 (0) 7463 576892

The attached photos (deemed by APHA in a FOI refusal letter dated 10 March 2020 to be
commercially damaging and could result in "negative publicity") include:

Sadly the video footage cited in the complaint to APHA - http://bit.ly/2L6XBCo - is set to
private.

However, earlier this week Scottish Salmon Watch obtained a copy of the video footage of
the "large oil slick" at Mowi's Muck salmon farm.

Scottish Salmon Watch have now published the video footage online

An 'Initial Welfare Incident Record Form' (01a Appendix GS01a) detailed an anonymous
complaint in January 2019 regarding Grieg Seafoods in Loch Dunvegan.

A heavily redacted email dated 14 January 2019 (01 Appendix GS01) details a visit and a
"follow up inspection" to Grieg Seafoods in Loch Dunvegan.

An 'Initial Fish Welfare Incident Form' (04 Appendix MBDNC04) recorded Scottish Salmon
Watch's initial complaint regarding Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' salmon farm on 19 July
2019 (Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint was emailed on 18 July 2019 and subsequently
updated on 20 July 2019).

The complaint - even with the shocking video footage which led to Mowi being found guilty
of non-compliances - was deemed 'Low' priority with an inspection visit in conjunction with
Marine Scotland suggested in 1 month.

An email sent by Mowi to APHA and DEFRA on 31 October 2019 (02 Appendix
MBDNC02) detailed a news release published by Mowi on 30 October 2019 admitting to
welfare breaches at 'Bay of the Dead Heads' and subsequent media coverage.

Read more via: Sunday National/Ferret: "Salmon company Mowi rapped over fish welfare
after 700,000 deaths"

APHA's FOI disclosure on 10 March 2020 sheds more light on this case and suggests that
Mowi's press release issued on 30 October 2019 was prompted by a letter from APHA sent to
Mowi on 16 September 2019 (03 Appendix MBDNC03).

Scottish Salmon Watch is unclear why this letter is not redacted to the extent of other PDFs
disclosed by APHA.

[2] The week before APHA's FOI disclosure on 10 March 2020, APHA's Jenni Diffin told the
Fish Veterinary Conference in Edinburgh that there had been a significant increase in welfare
complaints over the last 18 months.
Fish Farmer reported (5 March 2020):

[3] In September 2019, The Ferret reported:

Here's extracts from Corin Smith's 72-page 'An Autopsy Of An All Clear':

[4] A previous FOI request filed by Scottish Salmon Watch in October 2018 was also heavily
redacted by APHA who cited commercial confidentiality as a reason for non-disclosure:
From: Enquiries APHA [mailto:enquiries@apha.gov.uk]
Sent: 21 December 2018 13:27
To: Don Staniford
Subject: Internal review Response ATIC1490
ATIC1490
Dear Don Staniford
Please find APHA’s internal review response of your request for information.

Response
ATIC1490.pdf

ACCESS TO INFORMATION TEAM
enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk

From: Enquiries APHA [mailto:enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 30 November 2018 16:44
To: Don Staniford
Subject: RE: Review request re ATIC1490
Dear Don Staniford
Ref: ATIC1490

If you are unhappy with the result of your request for information you may request an internal
review within 40 working days of receiving a response letter. APHA have taken your email
as such a request for our responses to you for ATIC1490.
We aim to respond to you within 20 working days of the date your internal review request
was received on 7 November 2018. If for any reason we are unable to meet this deadline we
will keep you fully informed of the reasons for this.
APHA’s internal review process will be looking at what you requested and based on that,
whether your request for information was responded to in full at the time of the request, what
exemptions were applied and why and whether you received our response within the
legislative deadline.
In the meantime, if you have any queries, please contact the Access to Information Team at
the email address below.
ACCESS TO INFORMATION TEAM
enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk
From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]
Sent: 07 November 2018 11:20
To: 'Enquiries APHA'
Cc: 'APHA.Scotland@apha.gsi.gov.uk'; 'APHA Corporate Correspondence'
Subject: Review request re ATIC1490
Please consider this a formal request for a review of ATIC1490.
In summary, APHA's reply dated 7 November 2018 is wholly unacceptable, unreasonable
and represents an affront to public accountability and transparency.
For example, Appendix 11 features so much redacted information that it renders the
document useless:

Appendix 12 is similarly redacted:

As is Appendix 10:

And Appendix 9:

And Appendix 3:

And Appendix 6:

APHA's response makes a mockery of Freedom of Information laws and shows a total lack of
respect for public disclosure and illustrates APHA's contempt for public accountability.
What does APHA have to hide?
Similar case information is routinely disclosed by the Scottish Government via their Fish
Health Inspectorate reports of salmon farms - see online via:
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/FHI/CaseInformation
Why should APHA be immune from the same rules and laws on transparency and disclosure?
APHA should be dragged kicking and screaming if they have to out of the dark ages and into
the light (however ugly APHA will look in the light of public disclosure).

APHA's letter of reply dated 7 November 2018 included the lily-livered suggestion that
"APHA have not been given permission from those who provided the information to disclose
it within the public domain":

The Scottish Salmon Company and Scottish Sea Farms do NOT need to give permission to
APHA to disclose information. Scottish Salmon Watch's interpretation of the FOI laws is
that APHA has a duty in the public interest to disclose the information. Salmon farming
companies do not have a veto on disclosure.
Scottish Salmon Watch points APHA to another FOI case involving The Scottish Salmon
Company and Scottish Sea Farms when their lawyers threatened legal action to prevent
disclosure:
Ferret: "Salmon firms bid to block diseased fish photos"
REVEALED: Legal Threats to Prevent Publication of Damning Photographs
In this case, the Scottish Government upheld the FOI laws and disclosed damning photos
against the wishes of the salmon farming companies. Scottish Salmon Watch urges APHA to
show the same fortitude in the face of industry intimidation.

Please rest assured that Scottish Salmon Watch will take this case to the Information
Commissioner who will hopefully overturn APHA's decision not to disclose the information
requested.
APHA therefore have the opportunity to prevent further waste of time and public resources
on fighting a disclosure case which you cannot possibly win.
Please therefore reverse APHA's shocking decision to redact whole swathes of public
documents.
Please provide a receipt for this FOI review request.
Best fishes,
Don
Don Staniford
Director, Scottish Salmon Watch: https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
Please donate via https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/donate
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>
From: Enquiries APHA [mailto:enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 07 November 2018 09:18
To: Don Staniford
Subject: response ATIC1490
Ref: ATIC1490
Dear Don Staniford
Thank you for your request for information which we received on 11 October 2018. Please
see our response attached.
Regards
ACCESS TO INFORMATION TEAM
enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk

Redacted docs.zip

Provision of
information ATIC1490.pdf

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]
Sent: 11 October 2018 13:38
To: 'Enquiries APHA'
Subject: FOI re. APHA inspections of salmon farms in 2018

Please provide information on inspections of salmon farms carried out by APHA during
2018.
Please include any emails and corresopondence with salmon farming companies, Marine
Scotland, SSPCA and any other parties in relation to inspections of salmon farms during
2018.
Please include copies of any "Reports on Fish Welfare for Scottish Government".
For example, Corin Smith posted on Facebook earlier today:

Please consider this a request for information under the relevant Freedom of Information and
Environmental Information Regulations.
Please provide this information electronically via email.
Please acknowledge receipt of this FOI request.
Many thanks and I look forward to a response shortly.
Best fishes,
Don
Don Staniford

Director, Scottish Salmon Watch: https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
Please donate via https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/donate
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>
[5] Documents disclosed by APHA via ATIC 1426 shed some light on how APHA police (or
not as the case may be) salmon farms.
From: Enquiries APHA [mailto:enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 18 October 2018 17:03
To: Don Staniford
Subject: Freedom of information ATIC1426
Ref: ATIC1426
Dear Don Staniford
Thank you for your request for information which we received on 24 September 2018.
Please see our response attached.
Regards
ACCESS TO INFORMATION TEAM
enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk
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From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]
Sent: 22 September 2018 06:31
To: 'Enquiries APHA'
Subject: FOI re. AHVLA/APHA & Scottish Government discussions on farmed fish and
Fisheries Health Inspectorate inspections

Further to ATIC1426, please provide information relating to discussions between the Scottish
Government and AHVLA/APHA in relation to farmed fish and inspections of fish farms.
As background, please see attached APHA's letter dated 18 September 2018 and scroll down
below for Scottish Salmon Watch's FOI request of 20 August 2018 and APHA's letter dated
16 August 2018.
APHA's letter of 18 September 2018 included:

As part of this FOI reply, please include specific details of the scheduled joint inspections
with the FHI of fish farms since 2013.
Please also include correspondence (e.g. letters and emails) between the Scottish Government
and AHVLA and APHA (including the correspondence alluded to in 2012 in APHA's letter
of 18 September 2018) re. developing capacity to respond to welfare complaints regarding
farmed fish.

Internal Review_Mr
Provision of
Staniford.pdf
information ATIC1426.pdf

Finally, it is extremely disappointing and alarming from a welfare perspective to discover that
policing and enforcement of the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 is not being
taken seriously by the authorities.
Please consider this a request for information under the relevant Freedom of Information and
Environmental Information Regulations.
Please provide this information electronically via email.
Please acknowledge receipt of this FOI request.
Many thanks and I look forward to a response shortly.
Best fishes,
Don
Don Staniford
Director, Scottish Salmon Watch: https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
Please donate via https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/donate
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>
From: Enquiries APHA [mailto:enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 19 September 2018 10:36
To: salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
Subject: Atic1426
Ref: ATIC1426
Dear Don Staniford
Thank you for your request for information which we received on 20 August 2018. Please
see our response attached.
Regards
ACCESS TO INFORMATION TEAM
enquiries@apha.gsi.gov.uk

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]
Sent: 20 August 2018 16:25
To: 'APHA Corporate Correspondence'
Cc: 'norrie.stewart@apha.gsi.gov.uk'; 'MS.FishHealth@gov.scot'; 'SCD Wildlife Crime'
Subject: Re: Internal Review Request re: Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health &
Welfare (Scotland) Act by Salmon Farms
Ms Roberts,
Re. your letter dated 16 August 2018 (attached).
You claim that:

Could you please provide copies of all reports sent by Fish Health Inspectors to APHA since
2006?
Finally, your letter states that:

How can APHA (and Marine Scotland) take such reports "seriously" when you have not even
bothered to take up Scottish Salmon Watch's offer of sharing the video footage?
If APHA (and Marine Scotland) are truly serious about following up Scottish Salmon
Watch's specific allegations about welfare abuse at the operations of Scottish Sea Farms in
Loch Spelve and Scallastle Bay then our offer to sharing the footage still stands.
In terms of following up the other points raised in your letter, Scottish Salmon Watch will be
consulting with a lawyer with a view to taking further action on this serious matter.
Best fishes,
Don
Don Staniford
Director, Scottish Salmon Watch: https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>
From: APHA Corporate Correspondence
[mailto:APHA.CorporateCorrespondence@apha.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 16 August 2018 15:59
To: salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
Cc: APHA Corporate Correspondence
Subject: Internal Review Request re: Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare
(Scotland) Act by Salmon Farms
Dear Mr Stanifold,
Following your request, APHA have carried out an internal review into your case.
Please find the attached reply.

Internal Review_Mr
Staniford.pdf

Kind regards
APHA Corporate Correspondence
Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA)
Website: www.gov.uk/apha | Twitter: @APHAgovuk | Facebook: aphagov
Address: Executive Support and Correspondence Management Unit, APHA Weybridge,
Woodham Lane, Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 3NB
From: APHA Corporate Correspondence
[mailto:APHA.CorporateCorrespondence@apha.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 25 July 2018 09:29
To: salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
Cc: APHA Corporate Correspondence
Subject: FW: Internal Review Request re: Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health &
Welfare (Scotland) Act by Salmon Farms
Dear Mr Staniford,
This is to acknowledge your request for an internal review.
APHA will endeavour to respond within 20 working days.
Regards
Norrie Stewart
Complaints & Correspondence Manager.
Executive Support & Correspondence Management
email: APHA.CorporateCorrespondence@apha.gsi.gov.uk
Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA)
Email: norrie.stewart@apha.gsi.gov.uk
Website: www.gov.uk/apha | Twitter: @APHAgovuk | Facebook: aphagov
Address: APHA, Room B1, Saughton House, Broomhouse Drive, Edinburgh, EH11 3XD.
From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]
Sent: 25 July 2018 08:25
To: 'APHA.CorporateCorrespondence@apha.gsi.gov.uk'
Cc: 'norrie.stewart@apha.gsi.gov.uk'; 'Jill.Barber@gov.scot';
'directormarinescotland@gov.scot'; 'Charles.Allan@gov.scot'; 'Helen.McGregor@gov.scot';
'Neil.Purvis@gov.scot'; 'Fiona.M.Watt@gov.scot'; 'scottish.ministers@gov.scot';
'APHA.Scotland@apha.gsi.gov.uk'
Subject: Internal Review Request re: Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare
(Scotland) Act by Salmon Farms
Please consider this a formal request for an internal review.

As background, please find below Scottish Salmon Watch's letter dated 13 July 2018
(received by APHA on 16 July 2018) and please see attached APHA's reply dated 18 July
2018 (received via email on 24 July 2018).
APHA's reply is simply unacceptable and inadequate. By dismissing Scottish Salmon
Watch's complaint and referring this serious matter back to Marine Scotland, APHA is
ignoring its statutory responsibilities and abrogating its responsibilities to animal welfare.
APHA's letter of 18 July includes the 'helpful' recommendation that "it would be more
appropriate to address your concerns to Marine Scotland":

However, Scottish Salmon Watch understands that it is APHA not Marine Scotland who is
the statutory agency responsible for overseeing the requirements of the Animal Health and
Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006. As Scottish Salmon Watch's letter dated 13 July 2018 cited:

This letter is available online in full via Legal Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health &
Welfare (Scotland) Act
APHA's failure to investigate this serious welfare matter - and follow up on the extensive
evidence presented in Scottish Salmon Watch's legal complaint of 13 July 2018 - therefore
represents a dereliction of APHA's statutory duty.
As further background, you should be aware that on 10 July 2018 Scottish Salmon Watch
filed FOIs with both the Scottish Government and APHA in relation to any reports to APHA
by Marine Scotland in relation to farmed salmon (including any correspondence with APHA
on the issue of salmon farms - including enforcement, advice, warning letters, care notices
and evidence passed to the Procurator Fiscal).
Scottish Salmon Watch is of the view that Marine Scotland, despite the damning evidence of
welfare abuse cited in the FHI Case Information reports (dating back to 2013), has failed to
report any cases to APHA (this view will obviously be tested when the FOI replies are
received).
Moreover, Scottish Salmon Watch maintains that the Scottish Government (including Marine
Scotland) has a vested interest in protecting salmon farming from public scrutiny (in concert
with the Scottish Government's stated support to double salmon farming production by 2030)
rather than protecting the welfare of farmed fish.
Hence, it is surely incumbent upon APHA to investigate the matter as per its statutory
responsibilities via the Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006. Asking and
expecting Marine Scotland to police itself is akin to asking a fox to check the chicken coop.
Finally, Scottish Salmon Watch has recently obtained disturbing and damning evidence of
welfare abuses inside a salmon farm in Scotland during July 2018 (i.e. the welfare abuse is
ongoing, increasing and demands urgent investigation). Photographic evidence from 14 & 22
July 2018 includes tail and fin damage, deformed fish and lice damage:

[I can share high resolution photos and video footage via We Transfer]
As Scottish Salmon Watch's letter of 13 July 2018 concludes:

Please therefore reconsider APHA's initial reply and investigate Scottish Salmon Watch's
legal complaint as originally requested on 13 July 2018 and demanded via APHA's statutory
responsibilities under the Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006.
Please acknowledge receipt of this internal review request.
For the sake of transparency, I have also copied in APHA's Norrie Stewart, APHA Scotland,
Jill Barber of the Scottish Government, the Director of Marine Scotland, the head of the
Marine Laboratory in Aberdeen, Scottish Ministers and other Scottish Government staff
involved in Fisheries Health Inspectorate visits to salmon farms.

I will also forward this internal review request to Police Scotland's Wildlife Crime
Coordinator who is undertaking an initial assessment of Scottish Salmon Watch's legal
complaint dated 13 July 2018.
Best fishes,
Don
Don Staniford
Director, Scottish Salmon Watch: https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>
From: APHA Corporate Correspondence
[mailto:APHA.CorporateCorrespondence@apha.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 24 July 2018 07:33
To: salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
Cc: APHA Corporate Correspondence
Subject: FW: Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act by
Salmon Farms
Dear Mr Staniford,
Thank you for your recent correspondence. Please find APHA’s response attached.

Scottish salmon
watch v2.pdf

Regards
Norrie Stewart
Complaints & Correspondence Manager.
Executive Support & Correspondence Management
email: APHA.CorporateCorrespondence@apha.gsi.gov.uk
Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA)
Email: norrie.stewart@apha.gsi.gov.uk
Website: www.gov.uk/apha | Twitter: @APHAgovuk | Facebook: aphagov
Address: APHA, Room B1, Saughton House, Broomhouse Drive, Edinburgh, EH11 3XD.

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]
Sent: 16 July 2018 06:59
To: 'apha.corporatecorrespondence@apha.gsi.gov.uk'; 'Enquiries APHA'
Subject: Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act by Salmon
Farms
Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 by Salmon Farms
Scottish Salmon Watch would like to formally file a complaint against the salmon farming
companies Marine Harvest, Scottish Sea Farms, the Scottish Salmon Company, Grieg
Seafood, Cooke Aquaculture and Loch Duart for systematic breaches of the Animal Health
and Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 - in particular in relation to Unnecessary Suffering (Section
19), Cruel Operations (Section 21) and Ensuring Welfare of Animals (Section 24).

The horrific images reveal severe lice infestation eating into the heads of farmed salmon,
deformed spines, lesions, adhesions, deformed hearts, anorexia, petechial haemorrhages,
enlarged spleens, diseased gills, cataracts and even salmon with no eyes.

Diseases, viruses, bacteria and pathogens reported alongside the photos include Salmonid
Alpha Virus, Bacterial Kidney Disease, Pancreas Disease, Cardiomyopathy Syndrome, Heart
& Skeletal Muscle Inflammation, Salmon pox virus, Vibrio, Flavobacterium, Moritella
viscosa (Winter ulcer), Amoebic Gill Disease, Neoparamoeba perurans, Paranucleospora
theridon (syn. Desmozoon lepeophtherii), Parvicapsula pseudobranchicola, Ichthobodo
species, Branchiomonas, Costia, Candidatus Syngnamydia salmonis and Pasteurella
skyensis.

Scottish Salmon Watch believe that there is a strong argument to be made for a case to be
filed via the Procurator Fiscal. Please read a dossier of photographic and case evidence via:
Hard Evidence - Photos of Diseased & Deformed Scottish Salmon
Our complaint (read in full online here) details evidence of:
1) Photographs via Fish Health Inspectorate inspections
2) Disease reports obtained via Freedom of Information & FHI Case Information

3) Mass mortality reports obtained via Freedom of Information & SEPA data
For further details of the welfare nightmare on Scottish salmon farms please read:
Hard Evidence - The Welfare Nightmare of Scottish Salmon Farming
Campaign group to file legal challenge against Scottish salmon farms’ use of Thermolicer
Daily Mail: "Calls to ban salmon farms' lice treatment"
Press Release: "Ban Water Torture on Scottish Salmon Farms"
EXPOSED: Gruesome Photos of Deformed & Diseased Scottish Salmon
Hard Evidence - Photos of Diseased & Deformed Scottish Salmon
Horror photos of farmed salmon spark legal threat
GRAPHIC: More Proof That Fish Are Suffering in Food Industry (Photos)
New photos expose shocking welfare issues on Scottish salmon farms
Letter to Scottish Ministers re. Welfare Abuses at Scottish Salmon Farms
Deaths, Deformities & Welfare Abuse at Scottish Salmon Farms - Breach of the Animal
Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act?
EXPOSED: Early Harvesting at Scottish Salmon Farms Due to Disease & Mortalities
Hard Evidence: Fast-Tracking Disease-Ridden Scottish Salmon
Letter to the Cross-Party Group on Animal Welfare: Thermoliced to Death
Hard Evidence: Dossier of Data on Lice, Diseases & Mortalities at Scottish Salmon Farms
The Herald: "Video: Disease concern as Scots salmon farmers' produce "stomach-churning"
record levels of fish deaths"
Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Leaps Over 10 Million - FOI reveals 2.3 million dead
salmon at Marine Harvest farms in 2017
Scottish Salmon Watch asks that the welfare abuses of Scottish salmon farms operated by
Marine Harvest, the Scottish Salmon Company, Scottish Sea Farms, Grieg Seafood, Cooke
Aquaculture and Loch Duart are investigated further with a view to a prosecution via the
Procurator Fiscal.
The Fisheries Health Inspectorate 'Case Information' dates back to 2013 and is now available
for the first quarter of 2018. This is a useful resource along with documents accessed via
FOI.
However, Scottish Salmon Watch firmly believes that the damning photographic evidence
published by The Ferret in June 2018 and case information via Fisheries Health Inspectorate
reports are merely the tip of an iceberg. Enhanced inspections and an increased number of
inspections at salmon farms towards the end of their harvest cycle would surely uncover
further damning evidence of welfare abuse.
With mass mortalities, infectious disease and welfare problems expected to peak in late
Summer and early Autumn, Scottish Salmon Watch recommends that Police Scotland and
APHA conduct targeted inspections at salmon farms reaching maximum biomass and in the
last few months of their harvest cycle.
Please note that on 1 September 2018, new biomass data for the second quarter of 2018
(April to June) goes online via Scotland's Aquaculture web-site. Police Scotland and APHA
could use this data to work out which salmon farms in Scotland are reaching maximum
biomass and nearing the end of their production cycle (which is now an average of 16 months

compared to an average of 20 months a decade ago) when welfare problems are at their
worst.

A paper copy of our complaint in full - 108 pages - was mailed on Friday (13 July 2018) and
should arrive this morning in the post by recorded mail. You can also read a copy in full
online here

Download via Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 by
Salmon Farms
If you require further information please do not hesitate to contact me on 07771 541826.
Yours sincerely,

Don Staniford
Director of Scottish Salmon Watch
<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.
·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>

